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THE NEW RACKET 
No, 9-11 Crider's Exchange, Bellefonte. 

6,400 Square Feet Floor Space, 
And every nook and 

crowded with merchandise, 
great variety, that goes to 

MODERN DEPARTMENT STORE. 

trade 
I laced 

every 

corner 

in the 

make a 

Bargains fresh from the 
centres of the United States, 
on our counters and floors 

morning. 

Do U C “baits” advertised, U 
can depend on it that 9 out of 10 
times [ can get the “special” at 

The Racket for less money, and U 

never pay more. 

Advertisements go out regularly 
from this town, claiming 

things—but seldom stand the 

We guess you know ‘em Dy 
time. 

great 

test. 

this 

G. R. BPIGELMYER, 

SHEM SPIGELMYER, Jr. 
Jellefonte, Pa. 

THE VIEWERS REPORT, 

The Pike Condemned and the Viewers Find 

8530 Damages. 

The viewers appointed by the court 
in the proceedings to have the turn- 
pike condemned within the borough 
limits made their report, and find 
damages to the extent of $550. 

Testimony on the case was heard on 
last Wednesday by the Master, Harry   Keller. Eleven witnesses were heard, 

the pike at about $1000 per mile, 
others thought different, The length 

of the pike condemned 5900 
about one and one-eighth miles, 

the value of it was placed at not quite 

$500 per mile, 
The county must pay 

assessed in this instance 

is 

the 

penses borne by the borough are those 

and ex- 

of the proceedings, 

The likely 
make an appeal from the report of the 

viewers, and the road will pass 
into the hands of the borough. 

vacation 

and 

commissioners will not 

|S00nNn 

The viewers on the 

pike between Bellefonte Miles- 

burg, some 2} miles, have appraised 

the value of that section at $2500. The 

county commissioners, we understand, 

in the interest of the will 

not evince any undue haste 

taxpayers, 

in 

ting these reports, 
——— 

Died in Illinois, 

Charles Evans died last Sunday at 

his home in Crangeville, Illino.s, from   
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Local Briefs. 

Neither 

will be very big this year, 

Mr. Keller, at t 

a new porch to his dwelling 

Hall is a 

ideas on refine 

the hay nor straw 

he station, has added | 

Centre town of advanced 

ment 

a foot-ball team. 

If you are back mbfFe than a year on 

the 

by a remittance, 

Gardens and fie 

teporter, you will favor us greaily 

lds have 

showers 

been 

fro ly 1 

day night to Sunday evening. 

Strawberries being brought 

helped by the 

are to 

town, 

and sold for 8c per basket. 

Chas. Arney has put an addition to | 

Swarm’'s wagon maker shop, required 

by the latter's growing business. 

Up to our going to press no one was | 

bitten by a mad dog at Potter's vank, 

nor did anybody bite a mad dog. 
John Noll is pointing the 

work of the def, 

is the finishing touch of his contract. 

new 

We shook hands the other day with | 

that patriarch, father Tressler, who 

now scores 95 years and still able to be 

about. 

Potato bugs are showing themselves | 

up unnecessarily plenty ; 

think if they keep down the crop pri-| 
ces will go up. 

Many folks in town are abolishing 
their front yard fences ; we advised it 

often ; it adds wonderfully to the pret- 
ty looks of a home. 

As we go to press, near noon to-day, 
no nomination had yet been made at 

St. Louis, look for it this afternoon, 

and the child will be named M’ Kinley. 
The Potter's Mills mad dog sensa- 

tion, printed in outside papers, is a 
myth, excepting that a cow was shot 
because it became mad from the bite 
of a mad dog some four weeks ago, 

and the dog was killed at the time by 
Alee M'Coy. 

Ms 

High in the Alr. 

The bridge that will be constructed 
over the Susquehanna river at Fulton 
on the new Bellefonte and Clearfield 
line, will be 312 feet high, or nine feet 

higher than the Kinzua bridge on the 
B. RB. and R. R. R. 

AA 

Three Murderers at Sanbury. 

The death of Thomas McDonaid, at 
Mt. Carmel, and the arraignments of 
James Lewis for murder, makes three 
murderers now in the Sunbury prison 
awaiting trial. 

———————— eM ——— 

~The Philad. Branch, in their new 
room, Bellefonte, now carry a larger 

stock than any twostores in the town. 
The stock is all new and up-to-date, 
and the prices are away down. And 
then every deal is made satisfactory or 
money returned. 
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Bellefonte Awakened, 

Last Sunday was the closing 
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meet 
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and 
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Big Horse Sale. 
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the Musser House, at 
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Teacher's Examinations, 

County Superintendent of schools 

| Gramley held ex 

| day for Centre Hall and 

There were 

but 

| certificate, 

Potter town- 

seventeen in 

to 

about 

failed 

ship. 

the class, nine secure a 

| hard and strict, and it is not so easy to 
| be granted a certificate, 
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An Atiractive Resort 

Some thirty picnics have been book- 
ied for Heela park, on the Central] 
Pennsylvania EK. E. this season. The 
place has been greatly improved and | 
will be a more desirable resort than 
ever. 

pi lp ty 

Died at Shamokin, 

Mrs. Steck, wife of Rev. Charles T.| 

of the Lutheran church of Bellefon te, 

died very suddenly at her home, in 
Shamokin, last Saturday afternoon. 

A ,k 

Grange Festival. 

A festival will be held in 
Prk next Saturday evening by the la- 
dies of the Centre Hall grange. Every 
one is invited to attend. All the deli- 
casies of the season will be served. 

PPE 

Attending Commencement, 

Quite a number from this place drove 
to State College yesterday to attend 
commencement exercises. These ex- 
ercises are very interesting and al- 
ways attract large crowds from all 

parts, 
I fA 

~Not a piece of old or shelf-worn 
stock is on the shelves of the Philad. 
Branch, Sellefonte. Their stock is 
new, their rooms new, and the prices 
are new to all competitors. The repu- 
tation of the firm io the past is a guar- 

antee of their dealings with all cus 
tomers at their store.   Subscribe for the REPORTER, $150 

and some of them placed the value of | 
but | 

| goes a number dogs in 
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| not-so, for the only things 
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A MAD DOG SOARE NIT, 

A Reporter Tries lo Work a Sensation OF 

on Pottdrs Miiis, 

Several weeks ago the Reporter pub- 
lished an account of a mad dog having 

been killed on his premises at Potter's 

Mills by Alec McCoy. The dog it was 

said had bitten a cow, which, it is now 
said, went mad the other day and was | 

The cow was skinned and the] 
carcass dragged into the woods, Dogs | 

followed the trail and began to feed on 

the flesh of the Now the story 

that vicinity 

shot. 

Cow, 

state of alarm. 

Now we have inquired closely about 
find it 

cow was shot, 

  and ends 

with where the mad 

But as for that part of the kingdom | 
being overrun mad by dogs, or 

mad run- | 

nin’ about is the defeated candidates | 

wouldn't be room for a mad dog. We | 

go in for doin’ justice to the dogs 
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The Mail Held 

nder the new train schedule 

patrons of the Centre Hill, Tusseyville 

Colyer and Potters Mills postoffice can | 

now receive the eastern 

the 

here at 

four o'clock, 

daily papers 

same day. formerly left 

but out 

being held until after the 

The mail 

30, HOW ROes about 

sf PANS 

Aaron Thomas made a trip up town 

yesterday, 

Getting Around Again 

the first since his unsuccess- 

ful attempt to whittle chunks out of| 

his right leg with an axe several weeks 

He was badly used up, and dur- | 
of | 

flesh, | 

be off | 

| ago. 
{ ing his confinement several pieces 

the 

but will 

i bone worked out through 
He's on crutches now, 

very soon. | 
{ ——— A — — 

It Will be Redaced. 

| Fire insurance premiums at Dubois 
| have been raised 25 per cent. through 
| the failure of the local water company 
to furnish an adequate supply of water. 

| The city will at once establish a water 

supply system under municipal con- 
trol. 

i 

icici A 

Special Train. 

On account of the Republican con 
vention at Bellefonte next Tuesday, 
June 23rd, a special train will be run 

from Bellefonte to Coburn, leaving 

Bellefonte at 5 o'clock p. m. Execur- 
sion tickets will likely be sold on that 
day. 

Will Not Meit, 

A pitcher of ice water placed in a 
newspaper, with the ends of the paper 
twisted together to exclude the air, 
will remain all night in any summer 
room with scarcely any perceptible 
melting of ice. 
A Ao. 

R HH Thomas Complimented, 

R. H. Thomas, of Mechanicsburg, on 
Tuesday was elected one of the trus- 
tees of State College. This is a com- 
pliment to the grange of which Mr. 
Thomas has been one of the most able 
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MODERN BUILDINGS, 

Higher Type of Improvements Among our 

Veople. 

It is with pleasure we note that in 
this county the improvement in new 

buildings, in town and country, is a 

deviation from the monotony of the 

old style, to the taste and harmony of 

modern architecture, The shabby and 
commonplace Is no longer followed 

and the beautiful in style of building 

The houses erected with- 

in the past ten years, on the farms in 
our vallyes, are modern in style, with 

a view to beauty as well as to conveni- 

is adopted, 
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MINGLE'S SHOES... 

OUR $2.25 SPECIAL... 
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Camp John Gibbon 

has 

to 

1 General Bnoden Major 

orders giving ns how the sdetails 

division encampment 

shall be conducted. 
John 

received 

will be known 

bon.”” General the 

rank of major general of the volunteers 

brigadier general of the regular 

jarmy. The will begin 

on July 158, and continue over a 

as ‘A amp 

(;ibbon 

and 

encampment 
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Finishing Up. 

{ The finishing touches to the exterior 

of the Reformed church are 

on by John Noll, the contractor foi 

the masonry. He has a gang of men 

pointing the walls. The work is pro- 

The interior is near- 

being put 

gressing slowly, 

ly finished and ere long the new build- 
ing will be ready for dedication. 

. ils 
Rev. Dr. Wallace Dead. 

. R. M, Wallace, D. D., oneof the 
oldest ministers of Huntingdon Pres- 

bytery, died at his home in Lewistown 

on Monday morning, of appendicitis, 
aged 71 years, also a prominent Ma- 
son. He ls survived by a wife, one 

son and three daughters 

lev 

New Use for Hops, 

A new use has been discovered for 
hops, namely, the curing of bacon. It 
is found that a sprinkling of hops in 
the brine when bacon and hams are 
put in pickle adds greatly to the flavor 
of both, and enables them to be Kept 

an indefinite period. 
AA A HAAN 

Republican Primaries, 

The Republican primaries will be 
held next Saturday evening and the 
voting place will bein W. O. Rearick’s 
office, The polls will be open from 7 

to # o'clock. 
———— nant 

Things are Different Now, 

The fellow who tugs and sweats 
over a lawn-mower these days won- 
ders now why it was he thought shov- 
eling snow was such hard work last 

winter, 

Childrea’s Day. 

Next Saturday Children’s Day will 
be celebrated in Grange Park by the 
Patrons of Husbandry, There promis- 

one also finds a marked change, | 

| 
and homeli- | 

bode of | 

grand- | 

every | 

away | 

Haven | 

eaten | 

at Lewistown | 

The encampment | 
Ciib- | 

1; POSBCE, 

IS THE BOY HARD ON SHOES ? 
Try Onur Long Wear I 

| are ouilt for good 

price 
{ 

| Mingle's Shoe Store, - 

GREAT 
SACRIFICE 

SALE 
AT 

W. R. Brachbill's 

Furniture Store, 

Commencing 

are ow in 

Bellefonte, 

Saturday, June 20, 

100 

Ba ET 

ONLY 52.88. 

W. R. Brachbill, 
Bellefonte, Pa. 
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Great, large mixing bowls, hold 
almost ¥% bushel. ~(Farmans, 

New plaids, 
fabrics in to-day. 

10 styles, lots of new 
(rarmans. 

Mennen’s borated 
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Paper lead pencils, 

num elate pencils 

New shades in crinkled 

for 
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paper 

rating 

(rarmans, 

00d 
' \ 
AMP shades ! 

stationery at K store 

prices. irimane. 

y VW: 
possibly 

a8 common iron. 

GARMAN'’S STORE. 
BELLEFONTE, - PENN. 

OAK OR MAHOGONY. 

        

COBLER SEAT ROCKER. 

  CST Leo, 

THE GLOBE. 
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'' DRY GOODS AND MILLINERY 
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Lim ities 1124 

week. | 

| pair i or withou t AaNPGH 
apron, 
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10 pices Fancy Ribbon. the 

We bought 

Price 25e a yard. 

at a big barg 

A new line of Percales, 

f¢ a yard. 

big bargain at 5¢ a yard. 

these Hats. 

25 dozen Men's Heavy Overalls, 

lato $ . atest out, tor 

rain. 

Yard-wide Bleached and Unb 

We just received another inuoice of Ladies’ Bel 

lot of White Kid ones with Buckles of same at 49¢. 

Don't forget our $2.00 Ladies’ Trimmed Hats. 
ing the lateness of the season, we are continually kept busy trimming 

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK. 
Nw 

a regular = 

§ 
trimming Summer 

They go to vou the same way. 

fine quality and guaranteed fast colors, 

leached Muslin, fall width and a 

ts, induding a 

seen 

Notwithstand- 

We mention only a few of our special bargains. 
Wé have more to tell you when we see you. 
  

KATZ       members from the start of the order. es to be a large attendance, 
Bellefonte, 

&. C0. 
LIMITED.  


